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Snow is 20 feet deep in portions of
Arizona.

Gin. Coxet has bought a winter
residence in Philadelphia.

The capitalists of Great Britain
hold $54,000,000 of Central Pacific
stock.

Gov. Pattisos's letter accepting
the reform nomination for mayor of
Philadelphia is fall of eye openers
for the tax payers. His statement
that Philadelphia spent $32,000,000
last year, while the state government
cost but $12,000,000. is one of them.

. Under republican ring rule the per
capita tax of voters is over f 150.

Tha Union, while still attributing
to W. II. Gest all the appropriations
voted by congress to this vicinity in
the past 10 years, draws in its horns
a little on the canal allowance, and
puts it now that "Mr. Gcst directly
aided Gen. Henderson in getting
votes for the Hennepin canal." A
few dsys ago it was that Congress-
man Henderson and Senator Cullom
had aided Gest in the Hennepin canal
appropriations.

An exchange says: "A single page
in a single issue of the Century taken
for advertising costs $590. the Har-
per's $490, other magazines $100 to
$350. A yearly advertisement of one
column in the Chicago Tribune costs
$28,550 for the lowest and $46,000
for the highest rate. The New York
World costs $16,200 for the lowest
and $59,000 for the highest priced
column. The figures will probably
astonish men who spend from $10 to
$40 a year with a paper for advertis-
ing space and seem to think they Are
liberal advertisers."

FaTormbto to Alaaworth.
The Geneseo Republic, which by

the way, generally voices the senti-
ment of the republican party in Hen-
ry county, has the following to say
concerning the agreement reached in
Moliue to concentrate on H. A. Ains-wort- h

for congress:
"This virtually settles the ques-

tion of Bock Island's choice. It will
also have decided influence with
Henry county, for Mr. Ainsworth
has but so recently gone from among
us that we still look upon him as a
favorite son. We know him of old,
know that he is a man of highest
integrity, earnest republicanism, and
qualified by large business experi-
ence and past legislative duties to
ably represent the district. As state
senator he took rank among the
Ablest men in the closely balanced
legislature made memorable by the
contest resulting in the election of
the late Gen. John A. Logan as
United States senator. So satisfac-
tory were his public services then
that he would have been renominated
without a dissenting voice had not
his private interests imperatively de-
manded that he decline the honor.
We believe we represent the senti-
ment of Henry county republicans
when we say that with Mr. Ainsworth
a candidate they will enroll under
his standard if they go outside the
county."

And the Davenport Democrat, al-

though a democratic paper, has this
conservative estimate of the same
aspirant:

"The republicans of Koik Island
county, across the river, have no
better material out of which to make
A congressman than Henry A. Ains-
worth, of Moline. If a republican
must be chosen to succeed the late
Gen. Post, then the man from Mo-
line cannot be improved upon. He
is not a great speech-make- r; he is
not a political schemer, but he is a
successful business man, and one
who has given a great deal of study
to public questions."

Am Tlllasls Girl la WaaaJataav
. I sat next an Illinois girl in the house
gallery and marked the manner of her
speech, which was strange to a Wash-
ington ear. She did not slight a single
"r." The broad English "a" eastern
people affect was unknown to her. She
naked me what time congress "took
p" and when it "let oat" She spoke

of a brook in her home And called it a
"branch." She said it seemed so funny
to get six car tickets for "3 bits,' and
Abe told me she had not attended the
lTT1"g of cougiess because she "could
ao get to go," but that abe meant to
naar Just as many great speeches as she
said "get to hear. " Then she excused
arself and went away, as she said she
d "some trading to do for ma."

Vashlngton Post
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STRIKE SITUATION MORE SERIOUS.

Buna CatfcaU rmat at Wark Sar the
OMMeSevaaea.

Bbookltv, Jan. 8H At the stables of
the cross Una on Kent arenas. Green
Point, the situation Is mote serious than
ever before. Bev. Father O'Hare, who
has charge of the Green Point parish,
spoke to the new motonnen and conduc-
tor who were taking out the ears. He
begged them to leave their cars aad Join
the strikers. "Come on men; act like
men and Join the strikers. They will take
care of yon," was his oft repeated request.
And aerer! men Jumped from the ears
amidst the cheers of Big
crowds congregated In the vicinity of the
stables and the tracks were obstructed
with barrels, boxes and refuse.

A good deal of stone throwing wa done
by the mob despite the efforts of Father
O'Hare, who frequently entreated the
men not to use violence. The policemen
charged the mob with their night sticks
and the crowd fell back. Father O'Hare
received a letter from Mayor Schleren,
sent by messenger. The mayor said that
if the disorder at Green Point did not
cease he would at once send the militia
there. Traffic on the Hamilton avenue
line was resumed yesterday afternoon
after twelve days' suspension. The Third
avenue line was operated with scarcely
any interruption and little show of hos-
tility.

Thirty-fiv- e property owners residing
Hicks and Sackett streets sent a petiiw i
to the grand jury denouncing the killing
of Thomas Kearney. The petition de-
nounces Major Cochran as a "cold-bloode- d

murderer." President Lewis, of the
Brooklyn Heights company, has sent out
notices to the strikers that he will take
back enough to fill vacancies on the com-
pany's terms. The state arbitration com-
mission examined Presidents Lewis and
Norton as to the strike. They asked
Mayor Schleren to attend, but he posi-
tively refused.

At 5:U p. m. the trolley wires that were
cut on Fulton street, near Saratoga
avenue were repaired and the half-hundr-

cars which had been stalled on both
tracks for four hours proceeded on their
trips. Master Workman Murray said it
was the most encouraging day for him
since the beginning of the strike, basing
his belief on the fact that many new men
are deserting the companies, which is a
fact without doubt. He says it is done
without violence or intimidation. A pe-

culiar part of this matter is that In this
day of dissemination of news the new
men say they did not know there was a
strike here.

From observation the reporter found
many conductors handing in their envel-
ops on return trips without money.
"What! More whitewash 1" said one of
the railroad officiate. "Yes; didn't nave
a passenger on the trip," was the reply.

EVENTS DO NOT HELP BUSINESS.

Loss af Gold frees tha Treasary Caasss
Dally lacreastag Pteliaat.

KkwTobk, Jan. 25. R. G. Dun & Co.'s
weekly review of trade says: Events have
not helped basin ess this week. About
tl.8ti0.000 gold has been withdrawn from
the treasury, mainly for export, and the
gold reserve has been reduced to about
138,000, QUO. Since Dec 8 the treasury has
lost in thirty-nin- e working days about
59,000,009 gold, and daily Increasing dis-

trust is liable to affect the markets unfa-
vorably. Industries have not yet found
sufficient demand for their products to
prevent further decline In prices, and this
week the average for all commodities has
again touched the lowest price ever
known.

The number of hands employed does not
Increase, and a strike has cut off for mors
than a week about half the business of
Brooklyn, to some extent affecting trade
here. At bottom business hesitates be
cause the future is clouded and the con-
suming demand has not increased In
January as was expected. In the belief
that It would Industries had enlarged pro
duction, and until It does the excess of
producing capacity constantly tends to
depress prices in both Iron and steel. A
better demand appears for bars in Pitta- -
burg, but at Chicago they are unexpected-
ly dull. No transactions in rails are reported
In general and the demand for nial
products is considered disappointing.

The anthracite coal traffic is again
much disorganised. The minor metals
are a shade stronger, but tin plates are
lower with considerable business.

Heavy sales of wool 0,567,150 pounds.
against 6,661,850 two years ago are In
part the result of growing confidence
among manufacturers that they will be
able to meet foreign competition, and In
part because prices are not thought likely
to go lower, so that some have purchased
beyond their orders for goods.

Wheat has sold at the lowest point ever
known for the May option, and spot has
declined 4 cents for the week, liquidation
of the immense holdings of the Fair es-
tate being rumored. For most people the
great visible supply and the pressure of
quantities carried for speculation In eleva-
tors, justify extreme low prices as there is
nothing as yet to Indicate material de-
crease in the next crop. Failures this
week have been 363 In the United States
against 490 last year, and fifty-nin- e in
Canada, against fifty five last year.

Frcstdeat Faara's DaagMar Betrothed.
Paris, Jan. 2a The betrothal of Mile.

Lucie Faure, daughter of the president of
the republic, to M. Paul Deachanel, a
member of the chamber of deputies, is
announced. M. Paul Deachanel is the
son of M. Entile Deachanel, the eminent
professor. He is a Republican, the au-
thor of a number of political and literary
srorks and is now attached to the staff of
the Journal des Debate.

Taa Cable Will Be Lai.
Sax Francisco, Jan. EM. Hugh Craig,

manager of the New Zealand Insurance
company, says the cahle between Vancou-
ver, B. C, and New Zealand, via Hono-
lulu, will certainly be laid. He states
that he had orders from would-b-e bidders
who will also lay a cable between Hono-
lulu and Monterey, CaL, It aa American
cones ion can be secured.

X n la Haas af Charehni.
Loxdos, Jan. US. The Daily Xaws says

that Lord Randolph Churchill's family
has declined tha rt quests made by sculp-
tors for permission to take a east of the de-
ceased's face for busts. The whole foreign
press comments spon tha death of Lord
Hanrtoiph and upon his metsorio

Ambot, Ills., Jan. 88. The oatsrprUtag
eMaaas of SuMeSts, a villas near beta,
have collected ready to ship Ava oar
loads of supplies for the starring peopla of
Nebraska. Tate Ss waprsnad sated aad
has not baaa eqaaisd by any town of the
ties ta DitAosa,

ITS SUGAR AGAIN.

To Blame for the Hawaiian
Trouble Now.

80 SATS TEE TEXAS SEIATQB.

Fapallst Altea Declares Minister Hasans
laMtel Acta Flagraat Vlalatlaa aflater--
aailnaal law, aad Mate lattaaatss That
"Sagas" Is Maaltaallag Itself la the Ba-ee- at

SaieaeAse af a aawwrs bs Cade Sasa's
--H.au (Lards."
Washtkgto, Jan. 26. The senate

looked resplendent with the great clus-
ters of rosea and lilies which rose two feet
high and completely covered the desk of
Cullom of Illinois In recognition of his
return to the senate. The resolution of
Mitchell of Oregon calling for detailed In-

formation as to the amount of sugar
bounty claims was agreed to. The Ha--

SOGER QUAKLES MILLS.
wailan question was then taken up and
Alien addressed the senate. He urged
that Minister Stevens initial act was a
flagrant violation of international law.
The wrong had gone unrepaired and the
present government was now firmly
established.

Allen said be did not believe in a strong
foreign policy or In "bully" procedure,
but under existing circumstances it was
the plain duty of this government to rec-
ognize those conditions and open negotia-
tions toward annexation.

Mills Takes the Floor.
Mills then rose to make the speech on

the Hawaiian queetlon he had given notice
of. There was much Interest manifested
and the senator was followed with mark-
ed attention. At the outset Mills went
out of the beaten path and arraigned the
sugar interest as responsible for the con-
stant excitement over Hawaii. "It is an
old story," said Mills, with great earnest-
ness. "There is a powerful sugar inter-
est In this country and in Hawaii. It is
an interest demanding that tho great
power of the United States be exercised
in its behalf. This interest is manifesting
itself in the United States senate in de-

mands for Intervention in the affairs of
Hawaii. It is manifesting itself in an ar-
raignment of the president of the United
States because he does not use the power
of the United States navy to maintain its
Interest In Hawaii." Mills proceeded to
lay down the proposition that the senate
was going too far in directing the execu-
tive branch as to what use it should make
of the navy or the army.

A Straaga Doctriae.
It was a strange doctrine, said Mills,

that the legislative branch should as-
sume the prerogative to direct another
branch of government what it should do.
"If the legislative branch can calf on the
executive branch," declared Mills, "then
it can call on the judicial branch. We
will then be able to call on the chief ju
dicial body of the country to furnish us
Information as to why they affirmed the
legality of the legal tender act."

Mills declared that If this doctrine was
conceded then the executive branch was
powerless. The president of the United
States could be brought to the bar of the
senate at any time to give his reasons or
to direct his course. It would be a sorry
moment far the American people when
their executive head was thus made the
creature of the senate or the legislative
branch of the government.

PARDON BY GOV-.tN- ALTGELD.

A Kaamhev af. Caavleta Release frosa

Sprisgfikld, Ills., Jan. 86. Governor
Altgeld has granted full pardons to the.
following convicts: George L. Parrott,
sent to the Chester prison tor three years
for burglary; S. A. Us terman, sent to tho
Joliet prison for three years from Chicago
far burglary; F. S. Harper, sent to Joliet
prison for two and one-hal- f years for em-
bezzlement from Chicago; John E. Mil-
ler, sent to Joliet prison for forty years
from Havana In 1881 for murder, he being
convicted of killing the child of a woman
with whom he was living. He claimed
that the woman killed the child and
that he kept still in order to shield the
woman.

The governor also granted a full par-
don to D. M. Medlock of Winchester,
who was sent from Scott county in 1H01
to the Chester prison for six years for ab-
ducting Clara Belle Martin, 14 years old,
for Immoral purposes. The petitions of
judges, attorneys, etc, state the sentence
was too severe. The case showed that
Medlock was assisted by his wife in se-
ducing the young girl, whose parents
were poor and rhlf tlcss.

Aillea Bis Caila aad BisaseU.
Philadelphia, Jan. 26. William h,

aged SI years, of 1223 South Thirty-sixt- h

street, went into the cellar of his
house and called to his two children, Sam-
uel, aged 6 years, and Lillian, 8 years old,
who followed their father Into tha cellar.
He sent the boy upstairs and with a re-
volver shot the girl through the head, kill-
ing her Instantly. McGrath then placed
the weapon to his own head and sent a
bullet through his brain. He was takra
to a hospital, where he died.

Chicago, Jaa 26. The argument on
the demurrer of Mayor Hopktns to the
bill of review filed by George B. Swift in
the mayoralty election contest, began ta
Jadgs Carter's court. Neither parties to
the coolest were present.

Tartar Waste
CRAWfOADSVTLLA, lad , Jan. 5A With-

out doubt W. W. Taylor, the dafaortteg
treasurer of North Dakota, has been ia
this vicinity, but has departed. One of
his lalattves positively affirms that Tay-
lor has been ia this count.

ABBREVIATED TELEGRAMS,

The Norton Iron works at Ashland,
Ky., announced a 90 per cent, cut In
wages of all tonnage-me- n. It will be ac-
cepted without opposition and work will
bs resumed at once.

The national convention of manufac-
turers at Cincinnati elected these officers:
President, Thomas Dolan, of Philadel-
phia; secretary, S. H. Wilson, of Cincin-
nati: treasurer, Robert Laidlaw, of Cin-
cinnati, and vice presidents from nearly
all the states.

There are senatorial deadlocks In Oregon,
Washington, Idaho and Delaware, with
poor prospects at present of ending soon.
- Eleock ft SulUsbarger's brick and tile

works, at Springfield, Ills., were burned.
The engine house, dry house, storage and
other buildings are a total loss. Many
million brick are supposed to be ruined.
The loss is heavy.

Mrs. Isabella Richardson,an old woman '

who claimed to be a direct descendant of
Macbeth In the period of tradition, is
dead at New York. She died In a poor
apartment at 8)9 East Twenty-fift- h street,
at the age of 88. In spite of the declara-
tion that Macbeth never had any more
material existence than that enjoyed in
Shakspeare's works, Mrs. Richardson
stuck to her statement.

On the Falkenstein, a cliff on the banks
of the Rhine, It is proposed to erect a
Gothic castle as a Bismarck memorial.
On a lofty tower is to stand a colossal
statue of Bismarck in copper, sixty-fiv- e

feet high, dressed in cuirassier uniform
and slaying with his sword the dragon of
disunion.

Minister Gray, our representative at the
Mexican capital, is positive in his belief
that there will be no war between Mexico
and Guatemala.

The secretary of the treasury has au-
thorized the sale of gold bars for export
on payment of a nremluin of one-eight-

of 1 per cent, to cover the cost of manu-
facture and transportation.

When Oliver Lower, of DuKalb, Law-
rence county, N. Y.. was discharged from
the army at the close of tho war, instead
of going home t j his family he went west.
His wife married a?ain. and now Lower
has returned to his old home to find him-
self wifeless. He is now looking for his
children.

Beading Gold D'lrelt to London- -
Denver, Jan. 26. Cripple Creek gold

in the form of refinery bars is finding its
way direct to London, Paris and Amster-
dam. The managers of the Lawrence re-
duction works, operating in the Cripple
Creek district have received returns from
a consignment sold in New York city,
and while the premium is less than 1 per
cent, yet it amounts to something in
these days of small margins and close cal-

culations.
Mas Com te Caaftare Tayier.

CRAwroBDSviLLK, Ind., Jan. SS. John
G. Overton, the man who claims to have
located Treasurer Taylor, of South Da-
kota, has left Crawfordsvllle with Mar-
shal Grimes and a policeman, declaring
that he will have Taylor under arrest be-
fore long. He lo:t word for the Dakota
authorities in case of their arrival, but
kept his destination a profound secret. It
Is likely that he thinks ho has his man
located somewhere In the country.

Beta Tea Are, IMvorea While torn Walt.
Pierre, S. D., Jan. K6. A bill has been

introduced in the senate amending the
divorce laws. The present law demands
a residence of six months before divorce
can be commenced, and the proceedings
generally take up tho rest of the year.
The amendment allows proceedings to
begin at once, but a residence of six
months is required before decree can be
Issued.

P. M. Artaar am tha strike.
Cincinnati, Jan. HL P. M. Arthur,

chief of the Locomotive Brotherhood, ia
hero. He states that his visit Is not on
any special business outside of the man-
agement of the brotherhood. He soys the
Brooklyn strike was but that
Judge Gaynors decision may do good in
bringing about a settlement, although the
court could not revoke the charters.

Pleads Oallty.
Springfield, Ills., Jan. H6. In the

United States court Mrs. Tillie Huler,
of Exeter, Scott county, pleaded guilty to
embezzling fJUO while postmistress there.
Hector, the son of William
Landreth, of Palmer, Macoupin county,
pleaded guilty of burglarising the Palmer
postofflue.

Big EBgageaaeatB of Qotd.
New York, Jan. 26. The engagements

of gold for shipment by today's steamers
aggregate S9,7uo,000. This makes the to-
tal exports lor the week 7, 200,000, which
is the largest amount shipped In any one
week since April, 1883.

Talked of the Fiaaaeaa,
Washisqtox, Jan. 28. The cabinet

meeting was almost entirely devoted to
the consideration of the financial condi-
tion of the treasury in all of its aspects.
The cabinet was in session a little longer
than usual.

Booth Dakota OSlcial oa tho Trail.
Pierre, Jan. 26. Interest In the Taylor

defalcation has been revived hem by the
sudden departure of Attorney General
Crawford for Crawfordsvllle, Ind., where
it is rumored Taylor has been located.

Mraytoa IMvoree Case.
Newark, N. J-- , Jan. 6. The tak-

ing of testimony in the Drayton di-

vorce case which was down for a hearing
at Bcrnardsvllle on Tuesday next, has
been Indefinitely postponed. The case
will, however, come up In the vice chan-
cellor's court In New York when argu-
ment will be heard as to allowing Mrs.
Drayton more time to file an amended
answer to ber husband's bill of com-
plaint

Bear of Trade Plrsa rails.
Chicago, Jan. 86. William Young &

Co., one of the oldest firms on the Chica-
go Board of Trade, failed. The firm had
been very bullish la wheat for fully six
months past and the gradual decline of
that product weakened it seriously, yet it
was supposed oa the floor that Yoong Ac

Co. had evened np their business pretty
well and would pull through all right.
As It is, their liabilities will not exceed a
tew thousand dollars.

People Preoasd.
LOXDOX, Jan. Mi Severe storm

rail over all the coasts of Great Britain,
France and Holland In Scotland the
fall of snow has been particularly heavy.
A fishing boat belonging to Dnahar,
with a crew of seven oa board, has been
lost aad off Port Reath, Cornwall, a vas-
sal, with a crew of fourteen snen, has

Abraham Lincoln
ONCE SAID:

"The hand that
"Give the boys

rocks the cradle rules the world.
and girls a chance."

The Chicago Tribune's Home University Movement
Founded on the Encj c'opscdia Britannica.

APPEALS TO PARENTS for the educational advantages it affords their
children.

APPEALS TO YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN, for it finds them a means of
securing a college education while employed.

APPEALS TO THE BUSY MAN AND THE PROFESSIONS, for it an-- (
: swers every Question. Geography, on subjects of history, finance and politics.

APPEALS TO THE MECHANIC, for it gives him extensive reliable infor-matio-n

on all the arts and sciences, engineering, architecture, building, iron and
wood working.

APPEALS TO THE FARMER AND HORTICULTURIST, for it ex-
hausts the subject of agriculture, botany, irrigation, breeds of cattle, etc.

An entirely new edition, 25 volumes $1.98 per volume, with American additions
to each separate volume to date.

Read What Prominent Citizens Have to Say
From Thos. J. Medill, Jr., Mayor of Rock

Island.
Upon examination I can cheerfully endorse the

plan of the Chicago Tribune company, in presenting
the easy manner of procuring a copy of tho Encyclo-
paedia Brittannica. I have a set of the same in. my
library and find it indispeosible.

From Lucian Adams, County Judge. Rock
Island Coumy.

To Whom it Hay Concern: I regard the Encyclo-
paedia as by long odds the most valuable of all the en.
cyclopaedias, a book of reference on All subjects. The
high price at which it has always been held has been
the only objection on the part of many who would
otherwise have gladly purchased it. The method of
the Chicago Tribune seems to entirely overcome this
objection, and places the work within the reach and
means of Almost snyone who may wish to own the
work.

From E E. Parmenter, Attorney at Law.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica on the terms offered

by the Chicago Tribnne is a chance of a life time.
Every home should have it. In the fields of art,
science and general literature, it is undoubtedly the
best work of reference in the English language. In
the last 125 years the work has undergone nine revis-
ions and has grown from three to 25 volumes. Each
volume of the Tribune's edition is revised and brought
down to date, and is now probably as perfect ss hu-
man knowledge and skill can make it.

From Rev. F. W. Merrell.
The Tribune's offer is a remakable one. If I had

not the Britannica already in my library I certainly
should avail myself of ths offer without a moment's
hesitation.

From Rev. Thomas Mackin, Pastor of St.
Josephs Church.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica in its latest edition
given to the public on a 10-ce- nt per day payment
saves the purchaser more than half the price of the
book. No one can doubt that this is the greatest
store house of knowledge for the lesst money in the
world.

From Adair Pleasants, Attorney at Law.
The enterprise of the Tribune in attempting to

place the Encyclopaedia Britannica in the bands of
people with small means, deserves the commendation
of all who desire the spread of edncation. ,

From Rev. C. E. Taylor, Pastor First Bap-
tist Church.

It is hardly necessary to commend a work of such
acknowledged worth as the Encyclopaedia Britannica.
I have nted the ninth edition ever since Its publica-
tion. Its excellence is unquestioned. Everyone who
can do so, ought to possess this work. The offer by
the Chicago Tribune places this monumental encyclo-
paedia within the reach of nearly everyone.

From S. S. Kemble, Superintendent of
Schools.

There is no question as to the value of the Ency-clop.'fd- ia.

Without doubt the offer of the Chicago
Tribune is the best yet presented:

Dr. C. C. Carter, M. D.
I have had the Encyclopaedia Britannica In my

library for several years and I consider it the very
best book of refereace in the English language, and I
can most heartily recommend it to anyone desiring a
work of this character. The price of the work and
the plan of payment, as offered by the Chicago Trib-
une, places this great publication within the reach of
nearly everyone.

From J. F. Robinson. Cashier Rock Island
National Bank.

I regard the Encyclopedia Britannica as a very
valuable addition to any library, and think the oppor-
tunity presented by the Chicago Tribune to get the
set for a nominal price, one not to be lost by anyone
wishing to get a first-cla- ss article.

From William McEniry, Attorney at Law.
I can heartily recommend the Encyclopaedia Brit-

annica to anyone in need of a reliable and complete
reference library. The plan the Chicago Tribune has
adopted of giving their readers the opportunity to re-
ceive this edition at such low figures snd on such re.
markable terms commends itself to my judgment.
The American additions and revisions as supplements
to each volume brings the work up to date.

From R'.v. H. John Kerr, Pastor. Central
Presbyterian Church.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica is without question
tion the greatest work of the kind in existence. The
offer now being msde by the Chicago Tribune is cer-
tainly one that is worthy of a widespread acceptance.
Personal use of this encyclopaedia warrant my en.
dorsing it, and also my commending the movement by
the Tribune.

Become a subscriber to THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE and own the great-

est reference library in the world, to which we give you FREE a key or guide
outlining courses of study in the home.

ALL! ALL! TEN CENTS A DAY!
Library on exhibition for a few days only at HBtpCr HOUSe PhOIWOCy.


